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Abstract
Fuzzy co-clustering is a basic technique for revealing intrinsic co-cluster structures from cooccurrence information among
objects and items. In most of fuzzy co-clustering algorithms, objects and items are partitioned based on diﬀerent constraints.
Objects are forced to be exclusively partitioned like as Fuzzy c-Means (FCM), while item memberships often represent just
the relative signiﬁcance of items in each cluster, i.e., items can be shared by multiple clusters. In a previous work, exclusive
partition of items were achieved by introducing a penalty term in Fuzzy Clustering for Categorical Multivariate data (FCCM),
which is an FCM-type co-clustering with entropy regularization mechanism. In this paper, the applicability of dual exclusive
partition of objects and items are discussed in the frameworks of Fuzzy CoDoK and SCAD-based fuzzy co-clustering.
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1. Introduction
Co-clustering is a promising technique for summarizing intrinsic co-cluster structures from cooccurrence in-
formation of objects and items, which is common in document-keyword analysis, collaborative ﬁltering with
user-item purchase history, products-machining tools management in automated factory and so on. Co-clustering
has been achieved based on various frameworks such as spectral clustering [1], neural networks [2] and evolutional
computation [3]. Fuzzy clustering-based co-clustering is a simple but eﬀective approach, which is conceptually
based on the well-known Fuzzy c-Means (FCM) [4].
FCM is a fuzzy variant of k-Means clustering [5], in which each cluster is represented by its prototypical cen-
troid and the within-cluster-errors are tried to be minimized. Then, the clustering criterion is the distance between
objects and cluster centers, and each object is assigned to clusters based on the nearest prototype assignment
concept. Besides the k-Means algorithm adopts the winner-take-all principle by assigning each object to a solo
cluster, FCM achieves fuzzy partition by estimating fuzzy memberships of each object to all clusters. In order
to enhance FCM to co-clustering models, fuzzy memberships of objects and items must be jointly estimated for
achieving dual partition of objects and items.
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Fuzzy clustering for categorical multivariate data (FCCM) [6] is an FCM-type co-clustering model, whose
goal is to extract co-clusters of objects and items from cooccurrence matrices. FCCM achieves dual partition
of objects and items by ﬁnding co-clusters having high aggregation degrees. The aggregation degree of each
cluster is measured by the within-cluster sum of products of dual memberships weighted by the frequency of
cooccurrence without using cluster prototypes. Memberships are fuzziﬁed by the entropy-based regularization
approach [7], in which additional entropy terms are adopted to the aggregation degree. Avoiding a trivial solution,
two memberships are estimated with diﬀerent constraints, i.e., the memberships of objects and items have diﬀerent
meaning. The memberships of objects subject to the probabilistic constraint [8] in the same manner with FCM and
each object is forced to be exclusive in multiple clusters. On the other hand, the memberships of items represent
relative responsibilities in each cluster, in which the within-cluster sum of memberships are forced to be 1. This
second type of constraint may allow items to be shared or rejected by/from multiple/all clusters. In this sense, the
item memberships do not necessarily represent ‘item partition’ but can be regarded as ‘cluster identiﬁer’.
With the goal being to emphasize the diﬀerent characteristics of clusters, exclusive partitioning of item mem-
berships were considered in FCCM [9]. In order to avoid items to be shared by multiple clusters, an item-wise
additional penalty term was introduced into the FCCM objective function. Because the item-wise penalty can
be adopted in a item-wise manner, exclusive partition can be achieved for both all or some selected items. The
exclusive condition was proved to be useful in such tasks as document clustering and collaborative ﬁltering [9].
In this paper, the applicability of the exclusive condition to other fuzzy co-clustering models is discussed. The
ﬁrst one is fuzzy co-clustering of documents and keywords (Fuzzy CoDoK) [10], which is the modiﬁed version of
FCCM. Instead of the entropy-based fuzziﬁcation in FCCM, the quadratic regularization approach [7] was used for
membership fuzziﬁcation. Although the fuzziﬁcation approach needs a trick for avoiding negative memberships,
it is available for very large document sets.
The second one is fuzzy simultaneous keyword identiﬁcation and clustering (FSKWIC) [11], which is the
modiﬁed version of simultaneous clustering and attribute discrimination (SCAD) [12]. SCAD was originally
designed for selecting characteristic features of each cluster in FCM clustering. In the original SCAD, each
cluster is represented by prototypical centroids like as FCM and the features that are homogeneous in the cluster
are selected as meaningful ones. So, the clustering criterion is given by the distance between objects and cluster
centers. In order to extend SCAD into a co-clustering model called FSKWIC, the clustering criterion was modiﬁed
by introducing the cosine similarity measure and the features having large component values in clusters were
selected as meaningful ones. Here, the feature selection mechanism plays a similar role to maximization of
aggregation degree in FCCM although FSKWIC uses additional cluster centroids. In FSKWIC, memberships of
objects are fuzziﬁed by the FCM-like standard fuzziﬁcation approach while item memberships are fuzziﬁed by
the quadratic regularization approach. The third one is the second version of SCAD (SCAD-2) [13], in which both
object and item memberships are fuzziﬁed by the FCM-like standard fuzziﬁcation approach.
The remaining part of this paper is organized as follows: Section II brieﬂy reviews FCCM and its modiﬁcation
with exclusive condition. The applicability of exclusive condition to other co-clustering models is discussed in
Section III and several experimental results are shown in Section IV. A summary conclusion is presented in Section
V.
2. FCM-type Co-clustering and Dual Exclusive Partition
Assume that we have m-dimensional observations on n objects xi = (xi1, . . . , cim), i = 1, . . . , n and the goal is
to partition the objects into C fuzzy clusters. In FCM [4], cluster c is represented by prototypical centroid bc and
the objective function to be minimized is given as:
Lfcm =
C∑
c=1
n∑
i=1
uθci||xi − bc||2, (1)
where uci is the fuzzy membership of object i to cluster c and θ (θ > 1) is the fuzziﬁcation weight. Based on
the probabilistic concept, uci is constrained to be exclusive such that
∑C
c=1 uci = 1. This constraint is called
‘probabilistic constraint’ [8]. Fuzzy memberships become fuzzier as θ becomes larger. Fuzzy partition of objects
is derived in an iterative process of membership estimation and centroid update. Membership fuzziﬁcation can
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be also achieved by some regularization approaches such as entropy-based method and quadratic-term-based
method [7].
FCCM [6] extended the FCM concept into co-clustering one. In co-clustering tasks, we have an n × m rect-
angular relational data matrix R = {ri j} composed of cooccurrence of n objects and m items, e.g., document
and keyword, users and commodity, products and tools. FCCM modiﬁed the objective function of FCM using
aggregation degrees of clusters to be maximized as:
Lfccm =
C∑
c=1
n∑
i=1
m∑
j=1
uciwc jri j + λu
C∑
c=1
n∑
i=1
uci log uci + λw
C∑
c=1
m∑
j=1
wc j logwc j. (2)
wc j is the fuzzy membership of item j to cluster c. Here, if we also adopt the probabilistic constraint to wc j, the
cluster partition is reduced to a trivial solution where all objects and items are jammed into a solo clusters. So,
another type of constraint is forced to wc j, which is
∑m
j=1 wc j = 1 in each cluster.
Because the FCM-like standard fuzziﬁcation approach works only in minimization frameworks, it cannot be
adopted to the aggregation degree to be maximized in Eq.(2). In FCCM, membership fuzziﬁcation are achieved
by the entropy-based regularization approach, where weight parameters λu and λw tune the degree of fuzziness of
uci and wc j, respectively. The clustering algorithm is an FCM-type iterative optimization procedure of uci and wc j.
The updating rules for uci and wc j are given as:
uci =
exp
⎛⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝λ−1u
m∑
j=1
wc jri j
⎞⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠
C∑
=1
exp
⎛⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝λ−1u
m∑
j=1
w jri j
⎞⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠
, (3)
and
wc j =
exp
⎛⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝λ−1w
n∑
i=1
uciri j
⎞⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠
m∑
=1
exp
⎛⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝λ−1w
n∑
i=1
uciri
⎞⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠
. (4)
Using the within-cluster-sum condition, the item memberships represent relative responsibility in each cluster,
and each item can be shared (rejected) by multiple (all) clusters. With the goal being to emphasize the dif-
ferent characteristics of clusters, exclusive partitioning of item memberships were considered in [9]. Avoiding
multiple cluster assignment of items, an element-wise penalty was used in a similar manner to fuzzy sequential
co-clustering model [14], in which the penalty works for preventing an item already assigned to be assigned to
second or later clusters in the sequential cluster extraction process. The element-wise penalty can be adopted both
for all items (fully exclusive model) and for some selected items (partially exclusive model), and the objective
function is given as:
Lfccm′ =
C∑
c=1
n∑
i=1
m∑
j=1
uciwc jri j − β
∑
j∈EI
C∑
c=1
∑
tc
wc j · w∗t j
+λu
C∑
c=1
n∑
i=1
uci log uci + λw
C∑
c=1
m∑
j=1
wc j logwc j. (5)
The second term is the newly added penalty weights and EI is the set of items to be exclusively assigned, in
which EI = {1, . . . ,m} for the fully exclusive model. The weight parameter β tunes the degree of exclusiveness of
partitions. If item j belongs to another cluster t and have a large membership w∗t j (t  c), wc j becomes small and
is rejected by cluster c.
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Because the objective function includes membership products wc j · wt j in the penalty term, one of them is
temporally ﬁxed and w∗t j means the current value of wt j. Then, the updating rule for wc j is modiﬁed as:
wc j =
exp
(
λ−1w
(
w
temp
c j
))
m∑
=1
exp
(
λ−1w
(
w
temp
c
)) , (6)
where
for j  EI : wtemp
c j =
n∑
i=1
uciri j, (7)
for j ∈ EI : wtemp
c j =
n∑
i=1
uciri j − β
∑
tc
w∗t j. (8)
The weight β is ﬁrst set as ‘0’ and is gradually increased so that the cluster partition gradually transits from the
conventional one to an exclusive one.
3. Application of Dual Exclusive Partition to Fuzzy CoDoK and SCAD-based Fuzzy Co-clustering
In this section, the applicability of exclusive condition of item memberships to other fuzzy co-clustering
models is considered.
3.1. Fuzzy CoDoK with Exclusive Partition
Fuzzy CoDoK [10] is a simple extension of FCCM, in which the entropy-based fuzziﬁcation term is replaced
with the quadratic one. Then, the duplication penalty term can be directly introduced in a similar manner to
FCCM, and the objective function of Fuzzy CoDoK with dual exclusive partition is deﬁned as:
Lcodok =
C∑
c=1
n∑
i=1
m∑
j=1
uciwc jri j − β
∑
j∈EI
C∑
c=1
∑
tc
wc j · w∗t j
−λu
C∑
c=1
n∑
i=1
u2ci − λw
C∑
c=1
m∑
j=1
w2c j, (9)
where the quadratic terms are the regularization penalty for membership fuzziﬁcation and play a similar role to
the entropy-like terms in FCCM, in which λu and λw are also fuzziﬁcation weights. When β = 0 (or EI = ∅), this
model is reduced to the original Fuzzy CoDoK without exclusive property for item memberships.
Considering the optimality condition, the updating rules for uci and wc j are derived as:
uci =
1
C
+
1
2λu
⎛⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝
m∑
j=1
wc jri j − 1C
C∑
=1
m∑
j=1
w jri j
⎞⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠ , (10)
wc j =
1
m
+
1
2λw
⎛⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝wtempc j − 1m
m∑
=1
w
temp
c
⎞⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠ , (11)
where wtemp
c j is given by Eqs.(7) or (8).
Here, unlike the entropy-based model, the above uci and wc j can be negative and should be modiﬁed. A simple
strategy for updating uci is described as follows: assume that utempci are u
temp
ci =
∑m
j=1 wc jri j and are arranged in
descending order with respect to c = 1, . . . ,C. Cluster indices c are divided into two sets of C− and C+, and the
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sets are initialized so that C− = {1, . . . ,C} and C+ = ∅. Then, c (= 1, 2, . . .) is moved to C+ while the following
relation is satisﬁed:
uci =
1
|C+| +
1
2λu
⎛⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝utempci − 1|C+|
C∑
=1
u
temp
i
⎞⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠ ≥ 0,∀c ∈ C+. (12)
Finally, the update equation is as:
for c ∈ C+; uci = 1|C+| +
1
2λu
⎛⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝utempci − 1|C+|
∑
∈C+
u
temp
i
⎞⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠ , (13)
for c ∈ C−; uci = 0. (14)
In a similar manner, the updating rule for wc j is derived by dividing item indices j into two sets of M− and M+
as:
for j ∈ M+; wc j = 1|M+| +
1
2λw
⎛⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝wtempc j − 1|M+|
∑
∈M+
w
temp
c
⎞⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠ , (15)
for j ∈ M−; wc j = 0. (16)
In [10], it was said that Fuzzy CoDoK is more suitable for analyzing data with a large number of items while
FCCM often suﬀers from the overﬂow problem in calculation of the denominator of Eq.(4). In dual exclusive
situation, however, Fuzzy CoDoK may suﬀer from the negativity of clustering criteria in Eq.(15) because a large
penalty β can bring many negative wtemp
c
causing unstable processes, where only a few items have large positive
memberships and other items are illegaly rejected. On the other hand, FCCM can work with negative clustering
criteria and is robust to a large penalty β.
3.2. FSKWIC with Exclusive Partition
SCAD [12] was originally proposed for weighting attributes in FCM with the goal of selecting cluster-wise
meaningful attributes. Regarding wc j as the weight for attribute j in cluster c, the modiﬁed objective function of
FCM is given as:
Lscad =
C∑
c=1
n∑
i=1
uθci
m∑
j=1
wc j(xi j − bc j)2 +
C∑
c=1
δc
m∑
j=1
w2c j, (17)
where wc j are also constrained as
∑m
j=1 wc j = 1 in each cluster and are fuzziﬁed by the quadratic regularization
approach, in which fuzziﬁcation weight δc is cluster-dependent.
In order to handle cooccurrence information R = {ri j}, the objective function was modiﬁed by using the cosine
similarity measure [11]. In a similar manner to FCCM, the objective function of FSKWIC with the duplication
penalty for wc j can also be deﬁned as:
Lf skwic =
C∑
c=1
n∑
i=1
uθci
m∑
j=1
wc j
(
1
m
− ri j · bc j
)
+ β
∑
j∈EI
C∑
c=1
∑
tc
wc j · w∗t j +
C∑
c=1
δc
m∑
j=1
w2c j, (18)
where bc = (bc1, . . . , bcm) is the cluster centroid of cluster c. Because the SCAD clustering criterion is to be
minimized, the duplication penalty has positive weight unlike the case of FCCM. This model is again reduced to
the conventional FSKWIC when β = 0 (or EI = ∅). In this objective function, cluster aggregation is measured by∑C
c=1
∑n
i=1
∑m
j=1 uciwc jri jbc j, which includes additional variable of the cluster center.
Identifying ri = (ri1, . . . , rim) with the m-dimensional observation xi on object i, cluster center bc is updated
in a similar manner with FCM as:
bc =
∑n
i=1 u
θ
ciri∑n
i=1 u
θ
ci
, (19)
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and is normalized so as to have unit length ||bc|| = 1.
Memberships of objects uci are also updated in a similar form to the FCM rule as:
uci =
⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩
[∑C
=1
( dci
di
) 1
θ−1
]−1
; Ii = ∅
1/|Ii| ; Ii  ∅, c ∈ Ii
0 ; Ii  ∅, c  Ii
(20)
where Ii is the set of indices such that dci is zero, i.e., Ii = {c|dci = 0}. dci is given as:
dci =
m∑
j=1
wc j
(
1
m
− ri j · bc j
)
. (21)
Here, the cosine-based clustering criterion dci can be negative although the standard FCM updating rule of Eq.(20)
works with positive dci only. Avoiding negative dci, the clustering criterion is modiﬁed in FSKWIC as:
if min

di < 0 : dci ← dci +
∣∣∣∣∣min di
∣∣∣∣∣ . (22)
Then, when min di < 0, dci is zero for {c|dci = min di} and the object is assigned to the cluster in a pseudo-crisp
manner.
Because memberships of items wc j are fuzziﬁed by the quadratic penalty, the updating rule is again given by
Eqs.(15) and (16), in which wtemp
c j is modiﬁed as:
for j  EI : wtemp
c j = −
n∑
i=1
uθci
(
1
n
− ri j · bc j
)
, (23)
for j ∈ EI : wtemp
c j = −
n∑
i=1
uθci
(
1
n
− ri j · bc j
)
− β
∑
tc
w∗t j. (24)
This membership updating formula for wc j has similar features to that in Fuzzy CoDoK, i.e., suﬀering from the
negativity of memberships.
3.3. SCAD-2-based Model with Exclusive Partition
SCAD-2 is the revised version of SCAD, in which both uci and wc j are fuzziﬁed by the FCM-like standard
fuzziﬁcation, and can also be applied to cooccurrence information. By introducing the duplication penalty for wc j,
the objective function of SCAD-2-based fuzzy co-clustering with exclusive partition is given as:
Lscad−2 =
C∑
c=1
n∑
i=1
uθci
m∑
j=1
w
q
c j
(
1
m
− ri j · bc j
)
+ β
∑
j∈EI
C∑
c=1
∑
tc
wc j · w∗t j. (25)
Here, cluster centers bc and object memberships uci are updated again by Eqs.(19) and (20) where
dci =
m∑
j=1
w
q
c j
(
1
m
− ri j · bc j
)
. (26)
Next, item memberships wc j are updated by
wc j =
⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩
[∑m
=1
(
ec j
ec
) 1
q−1
]−1
; Ic = ∅
1/|Ic| ; Ic  ∅, j ∈ Ic
0 ; Ic  ∅, j  Ic
(27)
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where Ic is the set of indices such that ec j is zero, i.e., Ic = { j|ec j = 0}. ec j is given as:
for j  EI : ec j =
n∑
i=1
uθci
(
1
n
− ri j · bc j
)
, (28)
for j ∈ EI : ec j =
n∑
i=1
uθci
(
1
n
− ri j · bc j
)
− β
∑
tc
w∗t j. (29)
Because the standard FCM updating rule is adopted to both uci and wc j in SCAD-2, the cosine-based clustering
criteria of both memberships must be revised in a similar manner to Eq.(22). However, Eq.(22) causes a winner-
take-all situation and is not suitable for wc j since it represents the relative responsibility in characterizing each
cluster. Especially in dual exclusive models, a large β can often produce negative eci. In the numerical experiment
shown in the next section, the following modiﬁcation is adopted:
if ec j < 0 : eci ← ε, (30)
where ε is a small positive value such as ε = 0.00000001, which does not bring the winner-take-all situation but
only emphasizes the inﬂuences of the items. Of course, we can adopt other tricks and may derive diﬀerent results.
4. Numerical Experiments
Numerical experiments were performed with an artiﬁcially generated cooccurrence matrix. The matrix was
generated from the 2-D data set, whose 2-D plots ﬁgure is shown in Fig. 1.
Fig. 1. 2-D plots of artiﬁcially generated data set.
In the ﬁgure, blue diamonds and red squares indicate the coordinates of 40 objects and 18 items, respectively.
Green triangles and circles are the two items, which are shared by multiple object-item groups. In order to virtually
realize a shared situation, the virtual coordinates of each shared item are depicted by using two mirror points. The
2-D data set was transformed into a cooccurrence matrix R = {ri j}, in which the cooccurrence (similarity) ri j
among object i and item j was calculated by
ri j =
{
1 if φ2i j ≤ 10,
0 if φ2i j > 10,
(31)
where φi j is the Euclidean distance. Here, φi j for the shared items (green triangle and circle) is given by the
distance to the nearest mark. The generated cooccurrence matrix is shown in Fig. 2, in which black rectangle
means ri j = 1 otherwise ri j = 0. Several fuzzy co-clustering models were applied with C = 3 for demonstrating
the eﬀect of dual exclusive partitions.
First, applying the conventional FCCM without exclusive constraints on items, the objects and items were
partitioned into three clusters shown in Fig. 3. Fuzziﬁcation parameters were given as λu = 0.1 and λw = 5.0.
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Fig. 2. Artiﬁcially generated cooccurrence matrix.
Figure 3-(a) shows the dual clusters in the original 2-D data space and Fig. 3-(b) is the arranged cooccurrence
matrix emphasizing the co-cluster structures. In this result, the shared items indicated by triangle and circle were
fairly shared by clusters, i.e., the triangle item (item 19) was shared by clusters 1 and 3 while the circle item
(item 20) was shared by clusters 2 and 3. The result seems to be plausible from the viewpoint of the arranged
cooccurrence matrix.
(a) 2-D plots; (b) Arranged cooccurrence matrix.
Fig. 3. FCCM results with artiﬁcially generated cooccurrence matrix: objects and items are shown by diamonds and squares, respectively, and
clusters are indicated by colors, e.g., objects and items in cluster 1 (c1) are depicted in blue and purple, respectively. The shared items were
depicted in diﬀerent colors for each cluster. In (b), each sample is colored by the object clusters.
Second, the fuzzy memberships of the shared items (items 19 and 20) are compared considering dual exclusive
constraints. In this experiment, three situations are compared: (a) conventional FCCMwithout exclusive condition
on items, (b) FCCM with fully exclusive condition, i.e., EI = {1, . . . , 20}, and (c) FCCM with partially exclusive
condition on item 20, i.e., EI = {20}. The penalty weight was set as β = 1000. Table 1 shows the derived fuzzy
memberships of the shared items, in which the meaningful memberships are given in bold. Here, it should be noted
that 0.05 is a temporary threshold because ∑mj=1 wc j = 1 implies that wc j = 0.05 is a fairly equal responsibility of
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20 items.
The table indicates that the fully exclusive model forced all items to be exclusive and both items 19 and 20
were assigned to only a solo cluster while the conventional model without exclusive constraint allowed both items
to be shared. In the partially exclusive model, item 20 was only forced to be exclusive while item 19 was shared
by two clusters. In this way, the item-wise penalty successfully works for achieving dual exclusive partition of
selected items.
Table 1. Comparison of fuzzy memberships of shared items.
Algorithm Item (a) without exclusive (b) fully exclusive (c) partially exclusive
c1 c2 c3 c1 c2 c3 c1 c2 c3
FCCM 19 0.174 0.017 0.096 0.182 0.000 0.000 0.174 0.017 0.101
20 0.005 0.195 0.042 0.000 0.249 0.000 0.000 0.199 0.000
Fuzzy CoDoK 19 0.212 0.000 0.154 0.207 0.000 0.000 0.207 0.000 0.171
20 0.000 0.233 0.083 0.000 0.247 0.000 0.000 0.236 0.000
FSKWIC 19 0.104 0.037 0.070 0.171 0.000 0.000 0.106 0.037 0.072
20 0.029 0.101 0.044 0.000 0.172 0.000 0.000 0.101 0.000
SCAD-2 19 0.163 0.001 0.109 0.165 0.001 0.001 0.163 0.001 0.123
20 0.002 0.110 0.109 0.001 0.124 0.001 0.001 0.110 0.001
Table 2. Comparison of cluster center elements of shared items.
Algorithm Item (a) without exclusive (b) fully exclusive (c) partially exclusive
c1 c2 c3 c1 c2 c3 c1 c2 c3
FSKWIC 19 0.419 0.000 0.381 0.419 0.000 0.353 0.419 0.000 0.381
20 0.000 0.497 0.143 0.000 0.494 0.176 0.000 0.497 0.143
SCAD-2 19 0.433 0.000 0.344 0.419 0.000 0.292 0.433 0.000 0.344
20 0.000 0.494 0.196 0.000 0.485 0.255 0.000 0.494 0.196
Third, similar experiments were performed with other fuzzy co-clustering models and all the three algorithms
(Fuzzy CoDoK, FSKWIC and SCAD-2-based model) found similar co-cluster partitions to that of FCCM. The
fuzziﬁcation weights were set as (λu, λw) = (0.5, 15.0) for Fuzzy CoDoK, (θ, λw) = (2.0, 50.0) for FSKWIC
and (θ, q) = (2.0, 5.0) for SCAD-2-based model, respectively. The fuzzy memberships of the shared items in
three situations are also compared in Table 1. The table implies that the item-wise exclusive penalty can also
successfully work with the other fuzzy co-clustering models.
Additionally, for SCAD-type co-clustering models, cluster center elements bc j calculated by Eq.(19) are com-
pared in Table 2. In SCAD-type co-clustering, the items having larger cluster center elements are regarded as
meaningful ones in conjunction with large fuzzy memberships. Table 2 indicates that item 19 (item 20) has large
cluster center elements in clusters 1 and 3 (clusters 2 and 3) even if we adopted exclusive penalty on the item. It
should be noted that the item-wise exclusive penalty does not play the role for rejecting the item but plays a role
for clarifying cluster partition, i.e., emphasizing the diﬀerences among clusters.
These results imply that high availability of the item-wise penalty for dual exclusive partition in various fuzzy
co-clustering models.
5. Conclusions
This paper discussed the applicability of exclusive condition for items in several fuzzy co-clustering models.
Besides FCCM with the entropy regularization approach, fuzzy co-clustering with the quadratic regularization
and FCM-like standard fuzziﬁcation can still work in conjunction with dual exclusive constraints. Characteristic
features were demonstrated through several numerical experiments.
Although Fuzzy CoDoK can be applied to larger data sets, which are not suitable for FCCM, the quadratic
regularization-based fuzziﬁcation can bring negative memberships and some tricks for avoiding them are needed.
In SCAD-based co-clustering models, some tricks are also needed while the derived cluster partition severely
dependent on how to deal with negative cluster criteria. In general, negative memberships are rounded into zero
while it is just a pseudo-optimal solution.
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Possible future work includes application to real world tasks such as collaborative ﬁltering and document
analysis.
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